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to be ready to accept Lord Rosebery’s 
leadership. Combining this with the for
mer premier’s {Rosebery's) partial re
tirement from the turf, the expectation 
is rife that he will return to the arena 
of active politics, and make the fight of 

| his life against ,lthe mammoth majqr- 
iy” of the present government.

Affairs of the Church.

GENERAL DEWET'S Another music to distant cities, among which 
were Cleveland,. Detrtyt, Cincinnati, 
Pittsburg and St. Louie.

CHURCHILL AND ROSSLYN.

The Latter Denies Be Made Charges 
Against Honor of Hussars.

•New York, Oct. 27.—A special to the 
Herald from London says: “Lord Rosslyn 
has taken serious exceptions to some of 
the remarks made by Winston Churchill 
upon some statements in his new book, 
‘Twice Captured.’ In a letter to the 
Daily Mail, Rosslyn quotes extracts 
from Churchill’s speech and from his 
own book, and then says: ‘You see, I 
make no statement or charge against the 
honor of the 10th Hussars. I. desire to 
deny strenuously that I accuse two of 
our crack regiments of unsoldierly 
duct. On the contrary, I strived to ob
tain officially the story which was told 
me in cold blood by British officers.’ ”

DEMANDS GRANTED.

Men Will Resume.Work in Lykens & 
Williamstown.

The Party
Decree At OutsNARROW ESCAPE

From the Chinese Emperor Re
garding the Punishment 

of Guilty Officials.

Sir Mackenzie Rowell Meets a 
Jofin Haggart on the 

Platform.

Attack by the Ex Premier 
on the Former Minister 

of Railways.

Church matters are attracting no little 
interest. The resignation of the Bishop 
of Exeter the Right Rev. Edward 
Henry Bickersteth, has given Lord Sal
isbury the chance to add one more to 
the long list of bishops of his creation, 
who will protect the Protestant interest 
better than the former bishop.

Within a few days final steps will lie 
taken to amalgamate the two great 
Scotch churches, the Free Church and 
the United Presbyterians, under the 
names of the United Free Church of 
Scotland, which will accomplish a great
er breaking down of religious barriers 
and divisions than the century has wit
nessed.

on.

His Force Was Caught in à Drift and Severe
ly Punished by the Brit

ish Troops*

Princ3 Ching and Li Hung 
Chang Are to Fix the 

Penalties.

Bitter

con-Some Princes Have Already 
Been Punished-Kang Yi 

Reported Dead,

Toronto, Oct. 26.—At 
last night Sir Mackenzie 
Hon. John Haggart 
a rough and tumble 
dimensions.
Independent Conservative candidat,, h 
Preston. Dr. Preston has not vet 1 
lormally nominated, and Mr. H “ 
claims the constituency as his.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said in 
Some months ago I promis! 

out hesitation to go into the 
the contest should frame itself 
find it to-day. If my appe‘tra,L 1 
elect Dr. Preston and leave JohnV1" 
gart at home, I shall be glad 1 |
f,d> a‘S they say that I am Tl,
msuits that were heaped upon me by
through those men require that I shi'mli 
explain my position in the parte l à 
here simply as an individual member
£ dTs yH NOrJ° 1 ^Sate to m3

^™Vwdaswa^ 4heairty sympathy with the poliev 
ihe&K™ StQb its supporters'beVj

Sir Mackenzie continued: “No treat 
ment that I could receive would ch i 
my Views as to the principle inspirit 
the .Conservative party- Mv f! '

Ssi1 “ s„him so now, claims to be the leader
ÎÏ® Part-'- Why is he not, then, out with 
his chief? Why has his chief left l

««hi-. ï»

xrithXw^ f0Und on tbe «ame platform 
wtih tlws man and others I would
ChSe toethevX'e,T ,advoca.tinS the same
printer’s devil,'old fwî Vthëy ïaT thït

am, to the highest position, and I have 
not sought any of these positions. I am
^at fWeV'de^tJy the atuPid “Id idiot 
rL tZI ^ntkm#n have represented 

mere is no name that i« h 0u
tt»xcon,en“" :
than the names of Hon. John Haggart 
and one. or two others. Such i?amc< 
wet blankets to the enthus'msm 
aervatives of Toronto
I-Srit- USed the egression‘the

nest of traitors or not, is immaterial, for 
I certainly should have used it Toi 

, Hamrt nrny have brains but if he t,v
he' ndgftTuciS.’’nd ab°Ve aH’

Hon. Mr. Haggart replied by reading

Hr him to go to ss

ed) Charl^ Tup^» erJ' SUCCeSS- ,8i^

• (Associated Press.; °f thé orfefin the pi^yhe ^ m''®
New York, Oct. 29.-A fire in the >V to Sir Mackenire hiLelf and 

building at the corner of Greenwich and his views, and that he had not J u 
Warren streets, occupied by the Tur- hind his back, “0t g<>ne be'
rant Oo., wholesale druggists and cbem- .. “Thare was at that time in mv onin 
ists, caused four tremendous explosions. ,on-‘ said Mr. Haggart, “necessity for 
Twenty-five persons are said to have lost a change. I understood the hmrà-ohi thmr lives in the building. tleman was to ha^S hï

Witnesses say that a column of debris Bqt he. delayed from day to dav so that 
and flame shot up 200 feet into the ;air. we were forced to send in ours to get 
There are those who say they saw human "d of him. I sought no advancement 

UP “ th^ the -cahrçm,. J ■ «»««ht but. the interests of the partv. 
“f debris when the explosion occurred. «W» *> so still. When Sir Mackenzie
drtl LdCfi«r !t Wa® 8ald tbat pne han" S’7htliat my Dame stinks from one end 
dred and fifty persons wefe in the build- “f the country to the other vou need nniv

.exploeion aHd' tiiinh that Mae tme -has’ been stuffing 
** an^’ °* Them, bad time -to escape. Qld gentleman* for I have 

who gave his name as Ross, just read you, the endorsation 
said he was standing on the comer when, loader of the party.”
*7®i®xploei<*1 occurreii- Se was blown Mr. Haggart challenged Sir Mackenzie 

h?ut, t6^1 teiet away and when he re- to Produce specific charges of dishonesty 
sanrçd his feet saw bodies flying through Sly Mackenzie Bowell replied repeating 
theiur and landing in the flames. • charges m terms of great bittermL
iiASd18 it PerS0Df ™ ***** were £2™* hhat Sir Charles Tupper was de-
thl dtd; J a ,résumant next door to a« to the nature of the meeting.
Ï!d mfesL0re ^about tWp han- _ The meeting broke up with cheers for 
ared guests eating luncheon. Many of Bowell and Preston 
these were injured, and it is expected " 
that a score or more of them lost their 
lives, n

Eye, Witnesses Statement.
New York, Oct. 29.-Up to 12:45 p.m, 

eleven injured persons had been taken 
to the New York hospital.

A lithographing estoblishment close to 
Tarrant’s place caught fire and the 
flames spread to the Irving bank and two 
buildings across the street. The Warden 
Street stotion of the Ninth avenue ele
vated road was completely demolished 
apd a number of persons who were stand
ing upon it waiting tor a train were
injuries0 ^ ^ received serious

Policeman G-alvin was in the immedi
ate vicuuty of the fire when the first ex- 
Ptosion occurred. He, says a number of 
foemen were blown through the air and 
tailed Galvin said m his belief not less 
than, two hundred persons would be found 
to have lost their lives.

Carleton l']aw 
BowellGEN. FRENCH HAS BEEN KEPT BUSY. aiut

met face to fa(v 
f°w of tip. tirst 
meeting ofMorality of the Stage.

The old question of the morality of 
the stage is once more discussed by the 
English bishops and clergy. This time 
it is the Rochester diocesan conference, 
where several clergymen urged a sweep
ing crusade against the immorality of 

• English plays and actors. Canon Jolt, 
well known here, declared it was a 
dreadful thing to see a Christian man. 
taking the part of a murderer and a 
Christian woman playing the role of a 
harlot, now so common in the London 
theatres.

The Bishops of Rochester and South 
Work, however, persuaded a modification 
of the resolutions, the Bishop of Roches
ter telling the clergy they would be 
ashamed to utter such statements be
fore one delicate refined lady who was a 
friend of his in the profession. Tt was 
then agreed that stage actors, managers 
and artists merely required the watch
ful attention of churchmen.

It was a(Associated Press.)
Paris, Oct. 26,—According to a Havas 

agency dispatch from Pekin, dated Octo* 
her 24th, Prince Ching and Li Hung 
Chang have communicated to the lega
tions the Imperial decree in accordance 
With which the Princes and ministers 
responsible for the recent troubles in 
China are to be punished, according to 
the respective degrees of culpability. 
The Emperor recognizes the fact that 
General Tung Fuh Siang has committed 
serious offences, and he charges Prince 
Ching and Li Hung Chang to fix the 
penalties to be imposed upon those for 
whom the Europeans demand punish
ment.

The decree states that the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries have already inflicted 
punishment upon tome Princes. The 
plenipotentiaries assure the Emperor of 
the death of Kang Yi. Prince Tuan and 
Prince Tchouang are not with the court.

These communications are not satisfac
tory to the legations.

Situation at Pao Ting Fu.

tin.Men Under the Cavalry Leader Have Lots of Fight
ing—Treacherous Boers Admitted Enemy 

to Houses at Jacobsdal.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 27.—Secretary 

George Hartlein, of the Ninth district, 
.received word from the strike leaders 
of the Lykens and the Williamstown dis
trict this morning, that the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company had granted the 10 
per cent, increase and had agreed to ar
bitrate differences in addition to reduc* 
mg powder from $1.80 to $1.50 per keg. 
Hartlein immediately wired the United 
Mine Workers to return to work next 
Monday. Twenty-six hundred men and 
boys are employed in the two districts.

Will Not Lower Price.

-gart

Witli-
ridiug jf

/
ing paid off to-day, and leave for home 
to-night.

Among the number also, is Pte. Dona 
hue, of St. John, N. B., who is the first 
Canadian to arrive minus a limb, which 
had been amputated as the result of 
wounds received at Paardeberg.

-—0—-
London, Oct. 27.—Later advices show 

that Jacobsdal was not captured by the 
Boers. A dispatch received from Cape
town shortly after midnight say:

“Later news from Jacobsdal show 
that 200 Boers unsuccessfully attacked 
the garrison. The Highlanders had 14 
killed and 20 wounded.”

Taken Prisoners.
Capetown, Oct. 26.—Hans Botha has 

cut off a train with a reconnoitering 
party of the Highland brigade, between 
Heifelburg and Greylingstad, in the 
Transvaal colony, tearing up the rails in 
front and behind the train. In the fight 
which followed, two captains and eight 
men were wounded and all were captur-

(Associated Press.)
Pretoria, Oct. 25, by messenger to 

Ladysmith, Oct. 28.—The burghers sys
tematically cut the telegraph lines night
ly. There has been desultory fighting 
during the week.

General French has been engaged daily 
since his arrival in Barberton. He ,s 
now near Heidelberg.

Governor Sir Alfred Milner has gone 
to Johannesburg, where he will make his 
summer residence. He will go to Cat-e- 
town for three weeks, prior to taking 
ever the government of the annexed ter
ritories.

to lend my

n m
of, New York, Oct. 27.—Jeremiah Pang- 

burn, secretary of the Wholesale Coal 
Dealers’ Protective Association, in dis
cussing the effects of the end of the coal 
strike, said:

“It will be impossible for any of the 
companies to start up all their mines, 
for two reasons. In the first place many 
of the miners, who are mostly Welsh
men, Italians and Hungarians, have 
gone back to Europe, and in the next 
place the practical drought in the an
thracite district has caused a shortage 
of water. As the mine owners are pay
ing ten per cent, increase in wages, coal 
Will remain all winter long at least 50 
cents a ton higher than before the strike, 
no matter how much is mined.”

o
PRAISE FOR CANADIANS. t:

Mr. Chamberlain Says Their Courage 
and Iiestilntion Will Ever Live in 

Annals of British Army. j

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Mr. Chamberlain 
cables to Lord Minto to-day, as follows:

“London, Oct. 27.—Her Majesty’s gov
ernment learns with satisfaction of the 
arrangements being made for- the wel
come of the members of the Canadian 
regiment. Their splendid service .in 
South Africa has won the admiration 
and gratitude of the whole Empire, 
and the memory of! their indomitable 
courage and resolution will ever j five 
in the annals of the British army.

“CHAMBERLAINS'.”

Tien Tsin, Oct. 26, via Shanghai^Oct. 
26.—A runner who left Pao Ting Fu on 
October 23rd, and arrived here to-day, 
reports that the allies are encamped 
there, the British contingent being out
side the walls of the city. The situation. 
is unchanged. Looting is forbidden and 
all supplies used by the allies are pur
chased.

The Green family of missionaries are 
safe, except a three-year-old girl, who 
died on October 10th. Mr. Green is seri
ously ill.

The commission, which is examining 
Info the dynamite concession, has learn
ed that the dynamite company, on May 
4th, 1900, supplied to the government 
10,000 each of soft nosed and split cart- j 
ridges made by Nobel.

The colonial forces are being re-or
ganised. General Brabant is here.

General Dewet, with a following of e(j 
3,000 burghers,, is reported to be in the 
xortheru part of the Orange River Col- 
■V-

General Paget has taken 65 prisoners, 
winding two field cornets.

Knox Engaged Dewet.
London, Oct. 29.—The war office has 

received the following from Lord Rob
erts, dated Pretoria, October 28th:

Knox successfully engaged Dewet on 
October 27th.

“Bering the Boer repeat Knox caught 
Deweft in the jR’ensburg Drift. The 
Boers lost considerably and left two guns 
and three wagons in Knox’s hands. An
other ammunition wagon was blown up 
Sy a shell.

“The British casualties were nil.”
Referring to -.he Jacobsdal affair, Lord 

Roberts says it was due to the treachery 
of the inhabitants, who admitted the 
Boers to thejr houses at night They re
turned the fire at daybreak. Fourteen 
men were killed and thirteen wounded, 
mostly Gape Highlanders.

Troops dispatched from the Modder 
River drove off the Boers,

The houses of the treacherous inhabit
ants were destroyed. Commandant Bos
nian was killed.

of

the cook incident.

^.Toronto, Oct. 27.—Jn an interview Rev. 
Dr. Dewart, formerly editor of the 
Christian Guard;an, the organ of tjie 
Methodist Church .of Canada, and a well 
known Liberal, states that H..H. Cook, 
ex-M. P., East Simcoè, approached him 
regarding the securing of a senatorship.

z

name

Mr. Steyn has ordered Kriter, a mem
ber of the late volksraad, to be tried on 
the charge of high treason.

British Flag Hoisted.
Pretoria, Oct. 26.—flhe Transvaal 

today proclaimed a part of the British 
Empire, the proclamation being attend
ed with impressive ceremonies.

The Royal Standard was hoisted in the 
main square of the city, the Grenadiers 
presented arms, and the massed bands 
played the National Anthem.

Sir Alfrid Milner read the proclama
tion, and 6,200 troops, repfesehtiWg Great 
Britain and her colonies, marched past.

Railway Station Burned.
Durban, Oct. 26.—The Boers*are raid

ing in the northern part of Natal. They 
burned the railway station at Wasch- 
bunk and blew up a culvert.

Trying to Borrow.
Berlin, Oct. 26.—The East China Rail

road- Company, according to a dispatch 
from St. Petersburg to the Frankfurter 
Zeitung, is trying to effect a loan in the 
United States and France through the 
Russian-Cffiinese bank. The Frankfurter 
Zeitung correspondent,^ who gives $56,- 
000.000 as the amount, says the director. 
Rothstfln, is about to start for New York 
in the interest of the loan.

(Signed)
i D

There Was 
No Mistake

Appallingi twas

Disaster are
• “ of Con- 

west.and the
QUEEN’S GRANDSON DEAD.Officially Stated That the North

ern Telegraph Line Doeaj -i 
Not Overlap.

Fire Causes Explosions in 
Wholesale Drugstore in 

New York.

Many Persons Dead and It is 
Feared Victims Will Number 

Two Hundred.

a
Prince Christian Victor Dies at Pretoria 

From Enteric Fever.

(Associated Press.)
„ London, Oct. 29.—A dispatch received 
here from Pretoria announces the death, 
from enteric: fever, of Prince Christian 
Victor of ScMwsweig-Holstein, a grand
son of Queen Victoria. He was born In 
1867, and was a major in the King’s 
Royal Rifles.

^ REPUBLICANS PARADE.

One Hundred Brass Bands Furnished 
-Music for phicago’s Big Demonstra- _ 

tion.

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Perfect weather 
favored the “prosperity day” commer
cial and Industrial parade by the Re
publicans of Chicago to-day. Business 
generally was suspended. More than 
100 braes, bands furnished the music for 
thé marching thousands. Along the routé 
nearly the business houses, banks atil 
office buildings were profùsely decorated 
with" the national colors and banners.

At the head of the parede were two 
ponderous elephants, each -bearing ban
ners on which were inscribed in glow
ing letters “G. O. P. the Real Thing,” 

At various points along the line! of 
march were telephone stations arranged 
to carry the sounds Of cheering and

Ends Are Only Twenty Miles 
Apart-Snow Storms Delay 

Completion.
To Welcome Kruger.

Marseilles, Oct. 26.—Mr. Kruger s 
expected to arrive here November 11th, 
and remain at least a day. 
orate demonstration is being organized 
in his honor.

6
£ •(Special to the TIn^s%) 

Vancouver, Oct. 29.—Steamers Ajnur 
and Tees arrived this morning from, the 
North. The Tees brought thé first, big 
shipment of frozen salmon from

l
An elab-

Ï-0
No Hostility. cities.al-

Brussels, Oct. 26.—The Kruger reeep- lace> Skeena, cannery for Eastern 
tion committee has issued a formal dis- È. Ja.i De Lamare brought a nugget 
elaimer of hostility toward Great Brit-1 from Atlin worth $922. 
nin m connection with the reception, 
which, the committee say, will be’ ex
clusively a demonstration of sympathy, 
every means being taken to prevent 
political allusions.

The Northern telegraph construction 
party has returned. It is officially, an
nounced that the line is not overlapped, 
[for the Naas river runs between the 
two ends. . The southern end is strung 
to the river side. and the northern end. 
comes within 20 miles of the bank.

Lord Roberts calls attention to the “in
creasing inclination of the better class 
•f Boers to oo-operate with the British 
to secure peace,” and they find that guer
illa warfare is “visited with heavy pun
ishment.”

- i 07ft
O-

London, Oct. 27.—The news of the 
guerilla successes in South Africa which ; 
has been received during^ the last few 
days has prompted some'of the more 
serious publications to sound notes of 
alarm.

The
work has been abandoned on account of 
the terrible snow storms. ■

Geo. McDonald, a young man'who cut 
quite a figure as city agent of the Tem
perance Life Insurance Co., wasr sen
tenced on Saturday .to three months for 
stealing $5 from the room of a friend 
On Sunday he broke, jail and has’ not 
been recaptured.

as I have 
of the

Volunteers Reach London.
London, Oct. 29.—The City Imperial 

Volunteers, who arrived at Southamp
ton from South Africa on Saturday on 
the British transport Aura nia, reached 
here by train this morning. They march
ed through London, along streets packed 
by thousands, and received a-tumultuous 
greeting. Such a demonstration was 
probabjy never before evoked for such a 
small body of volunteers.

The postponement of London’s wel
come until to-day diminished the number 
it spectators, but the enthusiasm could 
scarcely be more general or genuine. 
Early in the day Queen Victoria sent a 
message to the returning troops, wel- 

• soaring them and inquiring as to their 
Smith. The Prince of Wales came in 
town and viewed the procession from 
Marlborough House. Among the other 
royalties watching the little band of men 
in khaki uniforms were. Princess Louise,

The Saturday Review begs Lord Rob
erts to take “a lesson from one who 
a greater soldier than he, Caesgr, and 
ruthlessly suppress the rebellion.?

The truest mercy in the present Case,” 
says the Globe, “is to be "

.T?1,at fairl-v voices the average opinion 
of the government organs, while a few 
out-and-out Radical organs scarcely con- 

satisfaction arising from their 
ability to say I told you so,” in refer
ence to the war being long drawn 
and engendering racial hatred.

Chamberlain and Kruger.
An encounter as dramatic as any that 

marked the battlefields of South Africa 
may shortly occur at Marseilles 
plan of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
secretary of state for the colonies, to go 
to Marseilles to meet Mrs. Chamberlain, 
who is now at Aix-la-Baios, will more 
than probably be affected just about the 
time that Mr. Kruger is arriving -at the 
same port on the Dutch Cruiser Gelden- 
land. Judging from the tone of French 
public opinion, the simultaneous arrival 
of there two leading figures in the late 
world drama would afford opportunities 
for demonstrations not too pleasant for 
Mr Chamberlain, and which might pos
sibly cause international . complications 
that would be hard to settle peaces 1 ly.

Rosebery on Imperialism.
Lord Rosebery, in a speech before a 

meeting of the Christian Social Union, 
struck a noté which meets with universal 
approval from all sections of the Lib
erals, even those who were most bitterly 
opposed to the former leader. “Imperial- 
ism. ’ he declared, “depends on the in
tegrity and heart of the Empire for its 
r.nrv®; Ç“nti»uiag, tord Roâebsiy ksid:
What is an empire unless it is ufflared 

on an imperial: rac*? The heart of the 
Empme is Great Britain, and the heart 
of Great Britain is Lojadon You can
not afford to let the .source and centre of 
the Empire decay or be poisoned,, end
and this Imperial race to be vitiated and CHALLENGÉD TO A DUEL

„ . poisoned in the dens of crime abd horror _______C at Quebec. in which too. many of them are reared (Associated Press.)
Quebec, Oct. 20.—Thirty-two invalided at thi® moment." New York, Oct. 2».-8enor Don Manuel

Canadians reached here yesterday by the May Return to Active Politic* 8»vela has challenged Senator Count De-

Trooper B. W. Hnckell. Tke, WttSSTSÊ STS1SS«“JET '^2

andwas
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WANT TROOPS REMOVED.mer

: northern telegraph, line.

Ends Are Only About Fifteen or Twenty 
Miles Apart.

>
All Quiet at Valleyfield—Soldiers 'May 

Be Withdrawn. /i

Valleyfield, Oct. 26.—Notwithstanding 
threats made during the day that with 
the advent of darkness the Montreal 
militiamen would be sorry that they 

struck Valleyfield,. the evening 
passed off without tBp slightest disturb
ance.

A couple of hundred men belonging 
to the 65th Battalion, from Montreal, 
arrived at 10 o’clock, .bringing the num V 
her of men on duty up to 600, Tl-c 
soldiers were kept inside the mill 
closure. *

The people are anxious that the troops 
should go. ; The little child is safe from ordinary

A meeting was held to-night of the ‘dangers in the care of the faithful 
council and justices of the., peace, aa-i neither the dog’s fidelity, nor tSe 
an undertaking given that if the troops "Mother’s love can guard a child from 
were withdrawn the peace wou-d -be nr-- “lose invisible foes that lurk in air, 
served. s " ' ^vater and food—the germs of disease.

This will probably be. accepted, ' and i’®nldren need to be specially watched 
the trouble will end without serious *ndJ^are‘l ,When there is loss of 
bloodshed. But it is apt to break out ^ *““*“*e  ̂j^®3311?33 ** •"

Spasil
little BUT searching.—Dr. ‘ Von 'WiUdren. Its purdy vegetable

Stan/s Pineapple Tablets ate not blg'nausz ab®°.lute freedom from
eous doses that contain injurious drags ^ *^oho1. and narcotics commend it to 
narcotics—they are the pure, vegetable 
pepsin—the medicinal extract from th’S 
luscious fruit, and the tablets are prepar
ed in as palatable form as tfie fruit itaëlf.
They cute Indigestion. 60 In a box 35 
cemts. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and
Hffill & Co»—50. r

\out Ashcroft, Oct. 26*—Mr. J. B. Ohark-son, 
superintendent of Yukon telegraph 
struction, reached here to-day from Ques 
selle.

On. his arrival Mr. Oharleson found a 
report from Mr. J. Y. Rochester, who has 
Charge of the work of construction south 
from Telegraph Creek, 
states that the line Is -complete to a point 
approximately 167 miles northwest o! 
Hazelton, and that, owing to deep 
severe weather and the daily loss of aoi- 
mals, he is compelled to stop further vvork , 
on the line this winter. The line is com
pleted from the south to a point 157 miles 
northwest of Hazelton, so that a distance 
of not more than 15 or 20 miles separates 
the two ends, 
continue the work at risk to the lives of 
his party, and, much as he regrets aband
oning the work with the completion al
most within reach, he deemed it prudent 
to take no Aks, but to return to Tele
graph Greek while he had the chance.

Arrangements may be made to use In
dian runners on the gap, but nothing de
finite can be sgid on this point by Mr. 
Oharleson until he has

con-

ever

The
the Mr. Rochester

Safa snow.
en-

<h'ilvAx
LDuchess of Argyle, Prince Edward of 

Saxe-Weinxar, and many other distin
guished people.

All along the line of march there were 
flags and other such devices which had 
Seen up since Saturday.

In addition to the City Imperial Volun
teers themselves, there were in the pro
cession the bands of twelve volunteer 
regiments, and 24,000 regulars and volun
teers lined the route.

Among the most interesting features 
of the display was the presence in the 
procession of the invalided CSty Imperial 
Volunteer in carriages, flying the red 
cross flag, and the assemblage, at a , 
spicuons point in Fleet street, of the re
maining survivors of the Balaclava 
«Barge.

The locomotives which drew the City 
Imperial Volunteer trains from South
ampton were respectively named “Vic- 

” “Roberts,” “Powerful,” and “The 
Maine. To the last named the invalids 
were entrusted. ->

Mr. Rochester could only

HORRIBLE CRIMES.
How Tribesmen IflhTPhilippines Kill

ed a Member of Yorktown Party.

1er, Northern Luzon, charged with burv- 
lagTa^Vf * ®eaman hamed Macdonald 
of Lieut. Gilmore’s Yorktown party. 
Nev.no was found guilty ami sentenced
U d £l iUT\e commissioner's sentence
,s n»w *fr the hamfe of Gen. Macarthur 
for approval.
♦ruî*e testimony was produced at the 
V sho'yiBK Nevirio also caused the 
death of Veuville, another member of 

hyj delivering him 
into the hands 9i the native tribesmen 
Known as IggoritOs, who, under the 
text of going fishing, lured Veuville into 
the woods and mtmlered him, with two 
Spanish friends who were Veuville’s fel
low-captives. The tribesmen bound 
Veuville, opened his veins and sucked Ms 
blood until he died.

conferred with Mr. 
Rochester, who Is on his way out.con-

their emplsions offered for children's 
uae. " Golden Medical Discovery ” makes 

, " ", . and abso-
from the system the

TR^IN WRECKED.
Eight Passengers Killed and Twenty-One 

Injured In Accident on the Northern 
Padflc.

(Associated Press.) 1
Livingston, Mont, Oct 29.—Eight r»>r"/ 

sons were killed and 21 Injured In the 
wreck of an East bound passenger train 
on the Northern Pacific railway, 80 miles 
east of this city, shortly after midnight.

The dead are: Dri Hawthorne and Gus
tave Beidrioh, of Livingston ; Miss Tracy 
and sister, of Bo*emeu, Mont. ; Wm- R.
Elf rath, express agent of Billings, Mont. : 
and three unknown passengers.

À broken rail Is supposed to have caused
the accident

pure blood and sound flesh,
‘lately eliminates from the : 
poisons which feed disease.

Ell* Gardner of Watervjew, Middlesex 
Co., Va., whose daughter suffered from malarial 
poisoning and catarrh, writes : wMy little 
daughter U enjoying splendid health. I am glad 
I found a doctor who could cure my child She 
took twelve bottles of the ‘ Golden Medical 
covery.’ eight bottles of ‘ Pellet»,' and one bottle

,he ^ wclL
Give the little ones Dr. Pierce’s Plea*, 

ant Pellets when a laxative is needed. 
They’re easy to take and don’t gripe.
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